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Good Friday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1710:

—

[So, it looks like the meme I mention Facebook not liking has
cause them to 'Restrict my Account' which in this case means
no allowed to Post on Facebook – for 27 [more] days.

Well, that makes my end-of-month Archive skip-able this month, I
suppose.]

—

—

It's someone I love's Birthday. God Bless her.

—

—

In this morning's prayers and meditations I spent some attention
reviewing what I recall from yesterday's Post (See PostScript for
URLs) – those aspects that 'stuck-out' especially those that we
incomplete of might have left the wrong impression.



In discussing how a version of my on some Multiverse Paths got
thrown out of the Brain-in-Box for stealing a tiny bit of the advanced
financial information that was sent to Fund the Holy Aspect, to be
used personally – I was not clear to make sure to detail that it was
a Sin because it is against God's Law as defined in the 10
Commandments – instead I jumped right in my mind (and writings)
to my normal mode of trying to Understand how and why in that
case it would be Bad – and so Apologetics for better understanding
and application to other situation that might not be so clear – and
that was where I was when I was writing that ..

.. The fact that I broke an agreement with the 'Corporation' formed
to take responsibility and benefits of performing the work, that I was
steeling 'intellectual property' from them was not in my
considerations at the time I was writing it. And that was a Fault of
mine in that I had done in some sense the same excuse that so
many feel it is okay to steal from them and that is the clear situation
where Here-and-Now in this cntHell of my Just location that very
few are not filled and controlled by people that are fine raping us to
death for a dollar .. which was not the case to that situation I started
at.

It is easy to be so deep in feces for so long at the whims of
powerful people taking pleasure and profit in dumping on on our
heads to Forget there is (and Was) a Better Place where everyone
worked together for a Holy Goal and it was a motivation of wanting
so more money to live a little bit better and – I do not know maybe
have enough to go on a date or something that we understand was
standard in America a few generations ago with some hamburger
flipping job – never mind something significant like we were doing,
and so perhaps – although an excuse I still might argue that those
who were determining such things as compensation had heads-up
ass F-ing like nearly every cnt I every ran into that classed
themselves somehow deserving of all they can collect and slime
from you and other people near .. but besides the F-you to them –
even though they were otherwise great people to work with ..

.. I do not propose that as a Justification for the Grave Sin.

I was considering the Abstract taking from the Market – as that was
a little less clear where the crime exactly falls .. for example if I
were to have used that information then one could argue it would
effect the profit of all those who own that or those stocks in some
small way, which I would have assumed the Holy Indulgence which
came across in the information from the long term continuously
living (and very isolated) mouse neuron, that the few millions
needed for the work that our lab might have cost spread out across
the entire market would have – if done correctly – less impact then
my single Dip might have.

—

The fact is that it was and would have been a Rending of God's Will
– with intent not arguably Good (and so Mercy to be considered)



and so if large enough – as Grave Sins are – is subject to
Judgment, and why would we not expect to Burn for such?! Our
Will rended and Holy Human Dignity requires that the Act is made
Real and Realized – and so Who but the Actor should Own and
Carry all the Multiverse that follows?

.. on the side I realized that in one of my 'Holy Candle Prayer'
candle I do a version of that ridiculous 'Indigenous people's Land'
Deceleration .. you know, the kind of;

“I acknowledge that his land was one occupied by murdering
savages who stole it from others and did not have most of the
God Oriented Virtues or Goals as we do, and some were
decent people who with huge difficultly might not piss on our
walls and rape our daughters and wive while standing our
corpses after we invited and fed them, enslaving family them
and sacrificing our sons to the corn-god or whatever.”

Except my Deceleration Acknowledges that 'All MY Sins are
Before me' that this is mMy Will Rended from His Will, and pray to
be Given Holy Guidance in the Aspects I control to bring it all back
to Him. and similar.

—

The other aspect of this is it is a perfect example to outline the
Multiverse choices and division of versions of soul and Grace.

A version of me did not make the choice or even consider grabbing
a few bits of information for [possible] later use. That version – if
continued to be virtuous – was latter deeply involved in the Project
as such Virtue practiced regularly would result in great abilities
being freed – a great Communion with the Holy Ghost. I have some
Blessed Memories from those Versions of me.

And the version that did go through trying to make a purchase of
stocks was (dropped down the Jacob's Ladder Levels) and was told
I could not work on the project because of that, and I remember
Begging to allow me to continue 'to work' in some capacity on it – I
really did Love the work and Working on meaningful things and did
not care if I was in Jail but wanted to continue .. I think this
impressed Her because (unknowing to me at time) she could see
that I meant it.

Why the F-ing retards could not understand that a man would like
to date .. you know Just F-you All – slimy vicious vile cnts – you all
– Yes I was Wrong and Sinned but you F-ers have no business with
your warped Hate-filled and unJust cnt-brains being anywhere near
and responsible for others. Just F-you!

—

Anyway – I suppose this is still an issue with me. God's Will that I
might end up going around kicking the teeth in of all the male-
hating and vile Females throughout Hell, .. or at least cursing at
them. I suppose it is To Be.

.. At least this seems like a decent place to do it from – Praise God!



—

It did make me less eager to continue. And being Friday I have
extra Prayers to do anyway.

Yea, Yea, I am being unreasonable and do 'Entitled' to get living
wages worthy of my work and not have such Horrors standing on
my Testicles at every turn .. yea, so entitled I would not mind Nuke
Fire from the Sky if it would somehow End it for all the others who
are in line to Suffer this kind of vile Female-Evil filled cntHell. .. or
better – the Death of every woman at and post Menopause if that
what Must Be – you lying male-hating F-ing Horrors [Baby
murdering grasping ..] and most of the rest who if not Cheering then
slimy hiding the Vomit that is modern vile vicious Western
womanhood .. Cackling and masturbating to our pain and suffering
and Confusion and Helplessness because evil-Blinded from crib ..
you send us to die, you raise us to defend and support you - you
inHuman F-ing Monsters!

.. Womanhood and Poison Vomit – can you tell the difference?

(Early on might be okay to have around in small amounts, but as
time goes on ...)

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Very few comments again. Feel free to have your own., ..

—

—

Oh, I sent my appeal into Twitter (see Image) and could have gone
on in that description of situation they wanted .. but basically saying
that They do not have to feel they must be a vile, unJust, unTrue,
disOrdering, and slimy as the Venture Capital Golden-Calf Satan
Minion's LawFare courts allow them too be – Be Better then that.

(A good way for all of us to consider being.)

—

Twitter Appeal

—



Some of that - along with that I had no idea what the problem was
that got me Banned.

At this point Satan has already crapped on the total Goodness of
such a place as the Center of the digital town square, where All can
go and Speak and Listen and Hear what Legal Speech would have
us consider

.. instead like our family destroying baby-murdering children-taking
Feted Female-evil howling F-ing cnt womanhood-like corporations
and courts – we have disOrder, inJustice, Lies, confusion, suffering,
Sin, Death, and Hell.

What a Waste!

What a crying Shame .. like my and most men's lives.

Mass Graves for [most] all older [powerful] Western women Is
Justice.

Let us Pray for Mercy.

And Holy Clarity And Forgiveness for all us Demonically-Oppressed
and enSlaved souls.

—

—

—

“Vigano: Is Francis Actually The Pope?”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/ttw0St7ulS8

{DropBox saved}

—

—

.. Sources, ..

https://returntotradition.org/vigano-is-francis-really-the-pope

Archived: https://archive.ph/8y0MY

PDF version includes English translation.

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/xphdtqqrv137qr4
/Vigano_%20Is%20Francis%20Really%20The%20Pope_%20%E2
%80%93%20RETURN%20TO%20TRADITION2.pdf

https://youtu.be/ttw0St7ulS8
https://returntotradition.org/vigano-is-francis-really-the-pope
https://archive.ph/8y0MY
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xphdtqqrv137qr4


Vigano Is Francis Really The Pope – Return To Tradition2

435KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.stilumcuriae.com/scambio-epistolare-fra-una-monaca-
di-clausura-e-mons-carlo-maria-vigano

Archived: https://archive.ph/C6Vbr

{DropBox saved}

Scambio Epistolare Fra Una Monaca Di Clausura E Mons

137KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

—

—

—

“b l a c k p i l l e d ?”

by Paul Joseph Watson Paul Joseph Watson Paul Joseph Watson
Paul Joseph Watson

https://youtu.be/q9t6XfMRj4Q

https://www.bitchute.com/video/q9t6XfMRj4Q

https://rumble.com/v1tdq8z-b-l-a-c-k-p-i-l-l-e-d-.html

https://odysee.com/@PaulJosephWatson:5/b-l-a-c-k-p-i-l-l-e-d-%F0
%9F%98%AC:1

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

https://www.stilumcuriae.com/scambio-epistolare-fra-una-monaca-
https://archive.ph/C6Vbr
https://youtu.be/q9t6XfMRj4Q
https://www.bitchute.com/video/q9t6XfMRj4Q
https://rumble.com/v1tdq8z-b-l-a-c-k-p-i-l-l-e-d-.html
mailto:https://odysee.com/@PaulJosephWatson:5/b-l-a-c-k-p-i-l-l-e-d-%F0


“Tucker Carlson: No one should ever be rewarded for failure”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/ZbPvWZ-cumI

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“Discussing the Hijab crisis in Iran, the Pill and the Trinity: E
Michael Jones - Claire Khaw”

by E Michael Jones

https://www.bitchute.com/video/aKwA0oPgqmOR

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“Republican Machine Urges Voters to DITCH TRUMP After Big
Election Losses”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James

https://www.bitchute.com/video/eASqWSRLHB4E

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/ZbPvWZ-cumI
https://www.bitchute.com/video/aKwA0oPgqmOR
https://www.bitchute.com/video/eASqWSRLHB4E


—

—

—

Some good stuff .. so far only a little VagFeelie-Belt Tightening
needed for some – if you think public execution of Abortion involved
people and supporters and voting Fraud, thieves, and other similar
– wondering if bike thieves (for example) was routinely hanged in
public square when caught would that have an impact on crime ..
then have that adult diaper handy.

Some sorry news .. younger demographics no longer value Classic
Western Virtues.

Pretty clear that we need to require Vestment into Society through
[extra] National Service before having full citizenship; voting or any
form of control over others., ..

-

“INSOMNIA STREAM: CHOICE EDITION”

by Blackpilled

https://www.bitchute.com/video/UxJuaOOhD5St

https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/insomchoice:1

{DropBox saved}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/UxJuaOOhD5St
mailto:https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/insomchoice:1


—

—

—

“Body Language: Biden, Midterms, Inflation & Elon Musk”

by Body Language Ghost Bombard's Body Language Bombards
Body Language Bombards Body Language

https://youtu.be/1IZL9-zvyKs?t=43

https://www.bitchute.com/video/XBlGdWvvLCkC

https://rumble.com/v1tdsxg-body-language-biden-midterms-
inflation-and-elon-musk.html

https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f/Body-
Language---Biden,-Midterms,-Inflation---Elon-Musk:1

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“Infamous: When Comedy Exists Outside of Agenda | Andrew
Schulz | #304”

by Jordan B Peterson

https://youtu.be/Z6RTYZz4EtQ

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/1IZL9-zvyKs?t=43
https://www.bitchute.com/video/XBlGdWvvLCkC
https://rumble.com/v1tdsxg-body-language-biden-midterms-
mailto:https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f/Body-
https://youtu.be/Z6RTYZz4EtQ


—

—

Time | Subject

(0:00) Coming Up

(0:51) Intro

(4:00) Saying “no” to the biggest streaming platforms

(8:00) Fragmented woke-ness

(11:20) Crenshaw, Kanye, the reactionary right

(15:00) Andy Ngo, Antifa

(17:55) Acting for the right reasons versus self preservation

(21:49) The jokes they wanted to cut

(24:30) The truth in comedy

(27:45) Extreme notoriety accompanies success

(30:58) Why Jordan Peterson has leaned conservative

(33:15) Self esteem, breaking out, and creativity

(39:40) Education, the internet, and echo chambers

(43:55) Resentment, discourse, the Daily Wire

(47:19) Schulz on Jordan

(50:55) Finding community online versus in person

(55:10) Hard arguments and the creation of a comedic premise

(1:00:45) Curse words are an insight into culture

(1:02:22) Frustration over censorship, the choice to go it alone

(1:08:14) The power of story, the lens through which we see the
world

(1:13:31) Why rules are enacted through story

(1:15:10) Why Hollywood films are more and more disjointed

(1:21:32) Making fun, the power of play

(1:25:41) Playing with death, catharsis by fire

(1:29:19) The collected poetry of Donald Trump

(1:30:42) Scaling your dragons, when tyrants rule

(1:33:49) To gaze upon what terrifies us

(1:41:26) The spirit of play, hard topics, Judaism

(1:45:50) Kanye, genius, and the hierarchy of cool

—

—

—

—

“Nietzsche and Nihilism - A Warning to the West”



by Academy of Ideas

https://youtu.be/169p5S3fXPE

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Wow – some great information which could be surprisingly valuable
to many, especially those who have to 'make due' and can not
afford or can not get (because of supply chain problems.), ..

-

“Super Glue and Baking soda ! Pour Glue on Baking soda and
Amaze With Results”

by Inventor 101

https://youtu.be/eP3xJIJ-TbU

{DropBox saved}

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-

https://youtu.be/169p5S3fXPE
https://youtu.be/eP3xJIJ-TbU
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-


number-1709

Archived: https://archive.ph/5f1UO

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/7orb4j2mdgkaay9
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201709
%20%2C%20November%2010th%2C%202022
%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 28 (more) days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1437497385574993925

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109320446781341651

Archived: https://archive.ph/hteYM

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/y0ptadmg1pg1zvw0jiecx/h

-

November 10th, 2022, Index Number 1709:

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/wk0u3c5khbk72fuf0md4k/h

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 October
2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more that are not
yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://archive.ph/5f1UO
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7orb4j2mdgkaay9
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1437497385574993925
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109320446781341651
https://archive.ph/hteYM
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-


https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1710

Archived: {to be added}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

[Facebook Suspension for 27 (more) days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1437846270206021636

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109325924518862685

Archived: {to be added}

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/wk0u3c5khbk72fuf0md4k/h

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1437846270206021636
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109325924518862685
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo




— — Recently seen and collected Memes — —













— and some older ones I like to remind us with —





— Should we Hope for Nuke Fire - to save our children from the
F-ing Horrors and Hell we went and going through? .. one can
wonder in this Female-Evil Vomit-Poisoning Male-Hating .. children
Womanhood and Manhood destroying Festering cntHell.


